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I have nothing but good things to say about Dr. Rappaport. Not only is he kind, professional, and patient, he is great at what he does! I really appreciate how important finding a natural look as opposed to a fake one is to him concerning my nose. His staff are also friendly and considerate. I felt extremely safe, knowledgeable, and ready for my rhinoplasty. Even during my recovery everyone was great at checking in with me often. I highly recommend Dr. Rappaport!

Morgan Weiss
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Dr. Rapaport is amazing! He gave me incredible results. Him and everyone in his office made the process of getting work done very easy. He took the time to answer any questions I had and listened to my input. There are a lot of people in the plastic surgery/cosmetic dermatology world that will just give the patient whatever they ask for and let the $$$ add up. Dr. Rapaport will be honest and say so if he doesn’t think something will look good. The aestheticians are also top notch. I highly recommend this office.

Laura Baker
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Your Journey Starts Here







Fill out the form below to request an in-person consultation with our team, or call our office at (212) 249-9955















Full Name*









Phone*









Email*









How can we help you?*





CoolSculpting


Resonic


Morpheus8


NeoGraft/SmartGraft


Evoke


Injectables


CoolTone


miraDry


Liposuction


Laser Hair Removal


Skin Rejuvenation (Facial, Microneedling, Chemical Peels)


Blepharoplasty


FaceTite & AccuTite


Trifecta


Browlift


Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP)


AquaGold


Gynecomastia


Breast Augmentation


Breast Lift


Breast Reduction


Breast Implant Revision


Facelift


Rhinoplasty


Chin Augmentation


Tummy Tuck


Mommy Makeover


Earlobe Repair


Mole Removal


Scar Revision


Cellfina


Kybella


Sclerotherapy









Intended Surgery Date*





1-4 months from now


5-12 months from now


12+ months from now









How did you hear about us?





Google


Facebook


Instagram


Staff Referral


Doctor Referral


Established/Former Patient


Google Ads


Website


Billboard, Radio or Direct Mail


Influencer


miraDry Direct to Consumer Marketing


Friends/Family


Yelp


Word of Mouth


Other









Message
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